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We give lu-Jay a most choice aud delectabl
nurceau. in a letter from lieury Clay, wrillf

* "T'f 'u *'» invitation from certain gentleme
Whig* uf Fayiite county, Virginia, urgin,
him to viiit so tie central point of that tuoun

rtuin district, "as much good would result to th
cause" from such a visit. As to what the Pec

^j"tt may do or say, or any portion ol them, w

ha^e no commentary to make. They may prat'
.jf*' or" » ihe unparalleled treachery of the actio:

sid< nt" until doomsday, if it so pleasi
them. We can only express our regret lha

I" they should permit themselves to come t<

erroneous conclusions. As free citizens, en

gaged m the wurk of maintaining free institu
tions, it hehoores them to hear before the]
strike; to ascertain facts truly, before the]
come to conclusion?. They should bear it
mind, continually, that the readiest mode forth*
thief to esc.pe pursuit in a crowd, is t<

be the lo idest to cr/ out "stop thief;" thereb'
to direct altemiun from himself to another. Bu
if the Pei pie, or any portion of them, choose t
be cheated, and to assail the true man and It
the thief pass, why they must even do as the
please, and we have not one word to say agaius
it. %.
We cauuot, howevet, withhold the expres

sion of our extreme regret that an open an

avowed candidate fpr the Presidency.a ma

who has been highly distinguished in the countrj
and has n udered her some good service and don
much harm.>vho has filled elevated positions i
the public councils, and who theiefore should i<

presumed to pos»e-s some decency of depori
mettt*should have resorted to a repetition of th
abuse of the President in which he has ic
dulged from the time of the extra session, and b(
Jore any Democrats trere appointed to ojfici
and has persevered in, with increased malignity
to the present hour.we say that we canni

hut regret this for the sake of the country, an

more especially for the s-ake of Henry Cla
himself. He has yet some rhaiacler to lose
and we fear thai he is in a fair way of losing it

"Considering the youth of our Republic, and th
virtuous and illustrious men who have filled the ofiic
of Chief Magistrate of the Union, it is painful, in th
extreme, to behold such an example of utter abandon
ment of all the obligations of honor, of duty, and c

fidelity."
Such is one of the sentences in the letter c

Henry Clay. Instead of using broad expres
sions like those, which any blackguard in th
street could use as well as Henry Clay, w

should have been better pleased if the candidal
for the Presidency had gone into pariiculars."What" obligations of honor, of duty and fideli
ty" have been violated ? Mr. Tyler vetoed Mi
Clay's Bank bill, and so he would do again will
a similar bill, come fiom what quarter or part]
it might. Was this to violate "the obligation
of honor, of duty and of fidelity?" Was it
violation of duty, to uphold his settled and ot
ten expressed convictions of what the Consti
tution required ? Wa< it a violation of the obli
galions of honor for kiin lo avoid an act of pet
jury ? Is it by surrendering the Constitution t

the silly whim of some imperious leader i
Congress, and by the commission of perjury

" that Mr. Clay, when he comes to be Presideui
- is to give to the country so pure an administra

t'on a< he would seem to promise ?
What Mr. Clay means by " a violation of th

obligaiions of fidelity," we cannot understand
Fidelity to whom or what ? Fidelity to th'
Constitution.fidelity to party.or fidelity t<

Henrv Clay? Will he tell us which or wba
lie means? Does Mr. Clay mean that fidelity
to one's oath of office is to yield to fideli'y t

party or to himself ? Does he mean to tell hi
kuown fiiends that when he is President.Gj

- save the mark!.lie will care nothing for his oat

.nothing for the Constitution.nothing for an;
thing or person but party or Ilcnry Clay 7

For his constant hit at the President as beini
an " accidental President," we commend hin
to Lord Bjougham. If a President dies am

the Vice President succeeds, why he is ai

accident, and nothing more, and Mr. Cla<
takes great delight in telling him so. Nov
we cannot regard this so much an attack on th
President as on the Constitution. If a Kin(
dies and a Iving succeeds, why Lord Brcughan
and Mr. Clay think that there is no acciden
in the way. Oh no, that is a'l legitimate.tin
offspring of legitimacy ; but if the forms of oui

Constitution are observed, and death occurs

why, then, no respect is to be paid to the Presi
d' nt, because he has succeeded by accident.

Mr. Clay certainly shows very exquisite last
in the use of the following language:

'Against M*. Tyler no exertion is necessary. H
wi I soon r t re with the contempt and amidst the scot
of all hon ra >le men. Our efforts should be direcle
against tti< se «vho first seduced and then profited I
him : thoee who. after havinz won him to their ow
uses, now affect to shrink from the contaminatin

>< t;iti< n those « h'\ :ift»r ins complete idrnt
fi1 n11*'H with them, and si tfie mi>ment when fie
appropriating to their exclusive advantage the whol
patronage of th^Government, unjustly upbraid i
with the failure of measures, the adoption of whir
was prevented by hia perfidy and their eountenanc
and support of bun."

Tins letter, tt i* to be recollected, was unite

before the late elections. Mr. Clay had nc

tlou heard of the New Jersey eleciion, an elet
lion staked, to a great extent, on Mr. Tyler1
name and Mr. Clay's. If to be defea'rd in
po; til ir el» cnon is evidence of the contempt an

scoffs of all honorable men, ilicn Mr. ('lay -tarui
in that unfortunate predicament in \'<Jersey.There he was defeated, and by th
man whom he pretends to despise ns one n<

to be noticed in the approaching struggle. Wi
moreover, tell Mr. Clay, that if the Republica
party should conclude to rally around Mr. Tyle
in the coming eleeii n f r the Presidency, th

example of New Jersey will be followed by neat

Iv, if not 'June, all the States <.f the Ciiioi
fr 1.»tirnr/i nnnracrrd in llw» ruftf rel nf IfldH n
JL ill ! « nrnv " -mv w..»« ui iuiv( v

behalf of General Harris* n, a« purr 11* pi hi
cans a* ever lived.men who would never b
broualit to snpporr the man w ha, in h'se\n<ii,

petulancy, had moved to abolish (he vetopowei
thereby to subject the whole action of (he Gov
eminent to a mere legislative majority, and ihn
I'-nnl.'t. \ i nr. j irity governed by a bare ma join
in caucus. lei the issue be made between Join
Tyler, tin- Republican, and Henry Clay, th<
ultra Consolidationist, and we have no fear o

the result.
As to his attack on the Democratic party, w<

leave II (0 the ora. Irs r.f 11,r,i party to « tile it ir

ih- ir r.wn wav. If it be irue that ih'-v seduced
as NT' f"av say*, t"> belrs\ then * rr rfev ju«t

. . «
."

i|!f MbjMt1 <o (til tfontanpt tad taoffi oft
| Aoflofablt o)ffl i" Hut tb« allegation i| flit# tod i

m unfounded. There was no aeduOiion practised; I
none whatever. The President sought to make l

|e terms wnb uo mail and with uo meu oi any par «

a iy. He fearlessly discharged his duty, aud left i

n conseuueiices to take care of themselves ; I
u and be will eontiuue to discharge his duly i

even if he have to stand aioue. Instead of i
e being 14 the contempt and scorn of all hon- I

i- urablc men," he will walk erect in the conesciousuess of his own honesty, and will go
t- into retirement with much more pleasure <

j than he ever came into public life. No;
e it was because he could not be terrified by j

t Henry Clay and his idolators, that he is now i

a denounced. If he baJ been subservient to his I
wishes, and committed a crime of perjury to <

- oblige him and help him to the Presidency, then
f this pure and immaculate Mr. Clay would hjtve
I lauded him to the skies.
i Before we conclude this article, we desire to

: put to Mr. Clay one or two pregnant inquiries,
a Did not the President have a conversation with ;
y him on the subject of the Bank, before any acittion had been taken un it, at the extra session ?
0 Did he not tell Mr. Clay that he could not
t sanction it without committing perjury } Did
y lie not resort to expostulation to iuducc Mr. Clay
1 to abandon the idea and to adopt an expedient

which would not, in his view, conflict with the
i- Constitution 1 We hope that Mr. Clay will
d answer th*>e questions in bis next letter..
n We might extend our inquiries further,
f, but, for the present, we content ourselves,
e If Mr. Clay answers in the affirmative,
n then we desire his Fayette correspondents
e to a>k themselves who vis the Traitor, Henry
l- fir T lin T.rl-r? Tlio o r, whnI

V,"J U1 " "" .-----j
® perjury to the Chief Magistrate as (he condition
i- on which alone he would avoid denunciation, or

the Chief Magistrate who dared to do his duty
6, in defiance of the thunders of Ashland 7

,t RUINING THE PARTY.
d Tbe.Globe is at its fiendish work again. Ha-
y ving surveyed with complacency the disastrous

results of its twelve months' intolerant and die-
:. tatorial course; as exhibited in Tennessee,
e' Georgia, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
6 Rhode Island, Mr. 131air has resumed, with re- ^* doubled vigor and ptriinary, his "riding over

,f rough-shod" and " dragging to tlie stake" ope- (
rations, iu the hope that, before the meeting of f

if Congress, he will have merited a rich boon at t

i- the hands of the Clay members. His eye is J
e now fixed on Mas-achuseits and New York, (
e and if, by his machinations, those two power- i

e ful Slates can be thrust into the possession of ^
- the Whigs, the prize, he thinks, will be won for ,

i- Mr. Clay beyond redemption. And if many of 1

his tools, self-called Democrats, who abuse the j
i President on the stump, and preach Democracy t

f from texts found in the Globe.have been sadsdied upon the party as candidates, we should ]
a not be surprised to witness a complete realiza- «

-: tion of the Globe's hopes. It cannot be expect-
'

i-: ed that true Democrats friendly to the Presi- ,
i- dent, who saved the party by his vetoes, will \

r-! vote for candidates who calumniate their uni- c
|

o veisally acknowledged preserver aud bencfacntor. 4

, The leading editorial in yesterday's Globe is P

I, an imbodimeut of the ideas, nay, a repetition of p
i- the language, used by the Boston Atlas.one v

of the most scurrilous Clay print? in the Union ^
e .in assailing the Administration for issuing r

I, Treasury notes authorized by an act of C.n- *

» rrress. Had the Government civen 6 percent.!.
^ C*

^

w * V

3 interest to (he holders, i( would hare been right; *

t but in di-posing of th< m to greater advantage
y 1 than was anticipated by the If tiig Congress.
o saving the People $300,000.it is decidedly
s wrong, and unconsiiiuiional lesides !
j The editor of the Globe was aware that some

|, of the ablest and most distinguished Democratic
y editors in the country wete in Washington this

week,and had expressed their determination to

appliud the Administration for adopting the

^ measure in question ; and to exercise a little

j dictation, if for no other purpose, he seizes upon
r.

this juncture to let them know that he claims
the right to think and speak for thein. Wo to

^ the Democrat who shall now dare to approve a

measure of this Administration which saves the
T poor tax-rdden People a naif million of dollars !

It is quite natural for the Globe to inflict all
( the injury it can upon the Democratic party heforeit goes over to the enemy. In the first

place, It desires to be amply revingidon the
Democratic presses generally for not submitting

'
to its dictation; in the next, it wishes the party
to be so effectually prostrated that it will never

(

^
be able to administer the punishment so richly L
merited by the minion who betrayed it, after re- jceivingfrom its coffers more than a million of

£ dollars. And truly, if the Whigs succeed in ^
d 1844, the Presidency will be likely to temain in
J their possession twenty years.
n .

'

The Globe has denominated all the Democra- ,
I- tic friends of the President, in New York and
'* Massachusetts particularly, as " renegades" and |
m

" apostates." Mr. Henshaw and his numerous
n and devoted friend* hare been denounced far
e

more saragely by the Globe (ban the Whig*
erer were ; and when Mr. Waston was appointt
ed l'Oatmasler at Albany, its ire knew do bounds,
and to gire rent to its anger, all the abuse show,
ered upon the President by the Federal Whig
editor* was transferred to its cluinns.

a

The Philadelphia Inquirer has this important'* piece of iot< llig* nee, which we find copied ir.lo
w the Norfolk Beacon. Wonderful annunciation,
ie if true ; but it happens to be lalae. The Presi)ldent's slaves arc as happy and contented a set of
f» piopleas are to be found any where. Try
n again, Mr. Inquirer. Perhaps in place of a run

r.1. . i.t. -

away ?iarrf ji u aic u ) iii^ i.an.11 a / unuwily
* abolitionist, one that wont work for Henry
r" Clay. Is it so or not, worthy editor 7 We hope i
' after Mr. Clay's letter to the Kanawha com- 1

" mitlee, published in this day's paper, you will
obey orders, and lake no further notice of Mr.

e Tyler: <

A RrviWAT..One of the President's slaves has
r, runaway Irom his farin near Williamsburg Va..
i. Phil. Inq.
>1

The Hon. Csi.e» Coshino, Minister Pleninotenvtiary to China, was at Malta on the 12ih of Sepntember,
1 There is no widow so utterly widowed in her cir-
f cumstances as she who has a drunken husband.no I

orphan so perfectly destitute as he who has a drunken
father.

i From a letter in the Ontario Repository, it seems
, that snipe and woodcock bunting by torch-light has '

. been successfully tried.

Pr

f be following trilelf on Mr. Widritflb's iih
lulir i« from Randall's Expositor. It derive
rdm Its source no importance greatly beyond
hat of auy other newspaper article on the same
lubjeet. It is tVoui the pen of the late Post l)C

mater General, who necessarily acquired, from l'"
lis administration of the Ltepirtmem for seve al

ral years, a knowledge of the tnauers embraced nu

n Mr. \\ ickliffe's circular, greatly surpassing 'ia
ihuf of uny other mem bo r of ihe Editorial Corps. '-**
On the maiu point, whether t^y mode of conirevingnewspapers, forbidden by the circular, t« w'

xtntrary to the luw, Mr. K* ndall sustains Mr. l*tt
Wickliffe. Ou a minor point, wbethi r the pe- ca

'milieu in the act are so prescribed as to re.tch ei'
hese violations, lie dissents from Mr. Wick-'
iffej but he concedes that ihe contractor can be' l'n
Jisuiissed from the service if he pernsts iu 'n

Lhetn. The Postmaster Geuetfl's circular, it .a"
will be seen, is addressed to the contractor.", and a*

looks evidently to the unquestioned remedy of ar

annulment of contract for the enforcement of the
true intent and meaning* of the law. So that, *h
practically, the difference between the late and ca

present Postmaster General, on this secondary £r
point, i- about nothing. The chief object of the L>(
circular is, to call upon the contractor to obtain ,n

the legal right to convey newspapers out of the- Ja
mail, by entering into contract for that purpose, ,ei

as she act of Congreis requires^ and iu such s'>

way as to contribute to the support of the De- d**

partment, which has to provide the means of
conveyance. 'v
The necessity of fully executing TRe laft is

imposed upon Mr. Wickhffe by circumstances Pf
affecting the revenue of the Department, that w«

did not exist when Mr. Kendall had charge of it lh<
.so recent, then, was ihe introduction of rail- ,UI

road service.at the farthest, these circttru- hr|
stances were then only in their tnciptency, and
fiad made no manifestations of their present rn- se,

iiarrassiog influence upou the support and ex- (j1(
tension of the Post Oflice system. eq,

*From KtndaWt Expositor. Ctj
Post Orrice Circular..Much excitement has

arisen among the managers of the Press in conse- j rt 1

rjuence of the policy of the Postmaster General as Ne
indicated in the annexed Circular. Although he has rjgventured a little farther than we. felt authorized to
50 while holding that office, w e cannot join in the de- 110

aunciation he receives for this attempt to protect the Pr
revenue of the Depaitment. What motive can he po|
:iure in resorting to a uicsure essentially odious to a

powerful interest in the community, but to perform
what he believes to be his public duty ? jS9The subject of the circular is one of the most dificultin the administration of the Department. We
bund it so. It was quite evident to us, that it was am
he intention of the Law to make newspapers "mail wj,
natter" which no mail-carrier could convey out of
he mail, unless the privilege were stipulated for in ,ai
he contract. Yet, 110 penalty is provided for carry- wh
ng them out of the mail. After full consideration,
we came to the conclusion that no means of enrrying

' L

jut tlie intention of the law were vested iri the Post- '

master General, or in fact any where else, but to an-
iuI the contract wherever the carrier persisted in the
>ffince. No prosecution, we think, could be sus- wo
:aincd for the mere offence of carrying newspapers foot
>ut 01 the mail.
The establishment of a private post, for the con- sus

reyance of "letters and packets," rests on a differ- lua
nt foundation, being forbidden under a penalty of rt.a
}50- It cannot be doubted, we think, that the tenn
packets," used in this provision, means packets of wo

'mail matter," such as letters and newspapers. It u>
nay or may not include magazines and pamphlets,
which may or may not be mail matter, at the cptiotf
if the Postmaster General. But we found difficulty
n making tins prohibition available on another est
;round. The language of the law is "no person,"
ic., "shall set up any loot or horse post," itc. It
iizzkd us to make a "foot or horse post" out of a 'he
leamboat or railroad car or train. There is another js t
revision which imposes a penalty of £>() for con- .

eying letters, applicable to railroads and steamboats 1

uniting regulai lines "on a post road or a road par- ma
die) to it," this does not reach the conveyance of iev,
icwspapcrs. Nor do we see how the Postmaster
general can reach these conveyances at all for car- £,v
ying newspapers when they do not carry a mail, or be
ithcrwise than by dismissing them from the service
» hen they do carry,a mail.
The truth is, the circumstances of the country ner

lave so changed since the laws on the subject weie 1'la
lasted, as to make them inadequate to the existing
tale of things. Tne Postmaster General cannot aU
er the laws and it bound by his oath to see them ex- 'be
cuted "as he understands them." He may err ; but
ic must be an odd sort of man, something 'very peculiar,'who will wiffully err, in a matter of this ' 'a
iort, at the expense of his case, his popularity and ami
vis reputation. 1 he Piess, in our opinion, would l>e
more properly and more usefully employed, in ex-

11

posing the defects of the law and suggesting proper tliii
remedies, than in assailing the Postmaster General, wel
Cannot be Post Oftice Department be greatly reducedwithout injury to the country.' Can it not

r ,u

ibandon the steamboats and railroads as regular mail cou

conveyances altogether, leaving every thing, letters, the
vewspapers, Lc , &.C., to be carried upon them with-
>ut its inlerlerence, and putting on horse lines or

naking arrangements with the owners of steamboat* the
ind railroads to carry a small mail containing letter* f..
lot originating on their lines or destined for places
leyond them ? The more we reflect upon it, the I,ar
nore we are inclined to think, that some such ar- d« r

angemenl will have to be resorted to. i 0

from the Baltimore Republican. bra
)EMOCRATIC FRIENDS OF TYLER CON- she

VENTION. lrjt
The Deleeati s to the Convention assembled" " " b_ wo

t Thomas Lloyd's, Western Hotel, on Wed
rep

iesday evening, at seven and a half o'clock, wjJ
or the purpose of organization, by eUclionof

i
iliicers, and the transaction of all other business
hat may come before iL
The Secretary of the previous mecliog called c 'jlie meeting to order; when, on calling over the

tames of the delegatt s from eaclj Ward, fiftylimemembers, fr.ro twelve wards answered r* *

theo their names.
On motion, DrMORF.AU FORREST'* as

,<>0

nut in nomination for President of the Convenlion;who was unanimously elected.
The President having taken the Chair, (he ^0U

lirst business in order was the election of two
Vice Presidents; when, on motion, Britain tor

Chare for 1-t Vice President, and Thomar n s

Lloyd for 2d do., were duly elected. . or^In balloting for thr< e Secretaries,' James C.
Barky, Permanent S< cretary ; Thomah Ken- or

dall, Recording do.; Dr. William L. Leonahd,Corresponding do.; were duly elected to
their respective offices.
On motion for Treasurer, Langly B. Cllly

was duly elected.!
The Convention being then fully organized,

. co'
II «9

RrtolvtH, Thai each delegation nominate one of P'c
iheir number to be one of an Executive Committee, fir
md report the same at the next moling. mv
On motion the meeting then adjourned until j

THURSDAY EVENING, the 2d November, yn,
it half past seven o'clock ; the Secretary to give
notice of the p'ace of meeting.

M. FORREST, President.
James C. Barry, / <£r, pThomas Kendall, $1 y

In announcing the election of Joaeph Buffington,
Ksq , at a representative in Congress, from the district a a

:oinposed of the counties of Armstrong, Indiana, But- Coi
er, and Clearfield, the'Indiana Register, a respect a- wj,de Whig paper, remarks:
" We do not claim the election of Mr. Buffington ***

it an exclusively party triumph, (although he is an m°

jnwavering and consistent Harrison Democrat,) but but
is the voice of the peoplb of the district in favor of lea
» Protective Tariff, and correct principles generally.. (^rlie possesses the requisite qualifications, and will be
»n honor to the district"

"

jjl i JMI'dnVW - jSP^ '*" *

Kruj York afortliportuntt^
Ntw Yo®*, Oct. 03, 1843. 1Ir

The real political feeling of (lie country ha*
en wholly misunderstood by the managers of
m nta«Kinurt/ nf nOPiv and tlu>u ura mtntnl^li It lft\

' J W. |«. -J, ..»^J ».W , .».

fault. Nunc are so blind as those who will j"J
I ace ; and so it has proved in this Stale. I ^ri
ve beeu watching their movements since the un

'gislative Caucus very closely, and everything
s turned out exactly as any man, who was ex

lling to be instructed by experience, might hu

ve foreseen. Those who have set the politi- ^
1 machioery of,this State in motion have act*' hu
as though it was adapted to the present state by
advancement in political knowledge.they ^
ve made no kind ol allowance lot any change of
the public taste since they la^t worked it;
d they begin to find that there is such a thing a|i

being behind the times, which they certainly lui

e most wofully. ^
They have rightly judged in one thing; and au

at is so palpable that th«ty could not well mis- til

lculate.they have truly consideied that the ^
eat tnu->s of the veers of this Union were

eniocrats and that Democracy would always
untph. They have, however, made the viost ^
tal mistake in supposing that they had a pa- bo
at right to dictate the course the Democracy at

ould tukc in the coming coutest for the Piesi- Rln

ocy. ovi

This mistake is rendered rioto most manifest- J}®
obvious by the recent elections in Tennessee, co,

orth Carolina, Georgia, Maryland, Delaware,
unsylvania, and Ohio. The defeat of 1840 |
is » defeat of the Globe dictators, and not of if
e Democratic party ; and so it has already Pr
:ned out, and the future will only tend to conmit mor£ and more. ce

g.
No one now pretends to doubt that Tennes- yj
e was lost by identifying the old issues with
j Democratic cause; and there is almost an

ual certainty that the other States imve inclintotire Whigs lor the same reason. This is no

idered nio->t obvious from the fact that in
;\v Jersey, the only State which has gone re(

lit, the Globe dynasty was not only not men- be

tied, but it was distinctly understood that Wl

esident Tyler was the Democrat to whose
licy New Jersey was most devoted.
The real facts in the case are, that against the
ue that is to be made by the Whigs of a NanalBank, a Land Distribution, a high Tariff,
J Federal rule, President Tyler is the man to

10m it is due that his course should be susnedby ihe Democracy ; and he is the man

10 must be supported or the Whigs will, in ail
ibability, regain their power.
Ihe People cannot understand the matter as T'1

s attempted to be forced upon them by the ^
uld-be leaders of the Democracy. The real mi
ie and sinew of the country, who rallied to
stain Andrew Jackson, the hero of New Or* C-JL]
ns. cannot understand whv the man who has ce«

lly saved us from those intermit enemies who ^
uld have fastened a moneyed oligarchy upon
is to be set aside, and a defeated leader tai
uaht forward wlio could not retain power f'1;

...... . 111
en in possession oi it back* d by the strong
party ever known in the land. It does not to

>ear to them right to say, John Tyler fought ,IU

grand battle, and therefore a Globe dictator rii
0 be elected, and Tyler is to be cast aside, of
s not consistent with natural logic that one

"

n is to do the work and another man to be 0f
rarded for it. The real issue which will f0(
e the Democracy a glorious triumph cannot ^
placed before the People, connected with any m«

er name, in the same distinct and clear man- <f(,<

that it can with the name of John Tyler. am

ce any Globe man before them as the next for
mocratic candidate and the old feelings of '*IJ|

last campaign will levive. lrc

Phe People know full well who defeated Mr.
. m<

y and the ultra Whigs in their schemes; Va

1 they will assuredly fix their seal upon j'«asuiesso righteous.they see bow everyighas prospered under them, and will be
II content to let everything continue in a J°
irse so advantageous to the cause of the
in try and of Democratic principles. W hen ou

veto was placed upon ihe Bank und
Distribution Bill, the Democratic presses of Jn)
whole Unii n came out and gave President
ler the credit of breaking down the political ^
ly, and you cannot now make the People un- jj0
stand why such measures and the man who
i the moral courage, in a righteous caus to
ve the party that had given him power,
mid not be suutained. I know this is doc-. Hi

w
le that is very unacceptable to certain manrsliipers,but I am not afraid to place it on

ord, as doctrine that must and will obtain p0
h the honest voters of the Union. tai

When General Jackson was first brought U.

ward for the Presidency, the tame ma- '

nery was set in motion, the same presses
'

isted to lyerent'liis nomination. [And Mr. r'

tir was Mr. Clay's pander..Ed. Mad.] The
ult of which we all know ; and they are trying
same thing with President Tyler. Nor is it ne

much to say that, had justice been done to

i, and the battles thai have been fought in the
ites, which have gone for the Whigs, been Gi
ght in hi* narr\e, the issue would have been nM

rly understood, and a more triumphant vie-'
y for the Democracy would have been the on

ult. The People must know ibe real issue,
they will not rally ; and the present issue is,
lether Mr. Clay and the Bank are to succeed,
Mr. Tyler, and the veto upon it, are to he
held. I care not what may he thought and
d by the wiie-worker*.they may laugh at inl
r predictions if thvy please, but I aver that
»re is fcut one way for the real cause of the
intry to triumph, and that is to sustain the de
c patriot in his magnanimous and lofty
arse. Placing wrong issues before the Peo- 0p
mud end in defeat. So well am I con- wl

iced of this, that 1 am determined to place j ^
t opinion on rfcord for future reference; and 0n

ray of you, if it is only for this purpose, that of
u may do me the favor to publish this letter.

Yours, &c.,
,4I>ipr.s.''

MR WEBS'IER.
fhe New York correspondent of tho Memphis f(.
gle snjs."Mr. \vefcster nas Jong since expressed at>
vish to visit the south, and now, since he has be- til
n« a private citizen, and can for the first lime w<

hie 30 jrears, command his own time, we may exitto have the pleasure of seeing him perhaps next
^

nth. lie will descend the Mississippi from Pitts-
^ f

g, or Wheeling tw New Orleans. From New Ornthe will pass over tbe lake to Mobile, from thence
ough Georgia to Charleston, South Carolina, and eir
Washington city." an

\ , V

A-tfm i>u ChtrUdo* Jtftrtvits-*- ^Layette clay club, *
the

>sf. tItKMT ClIt, Asuland Kf. aull
fayetU C II, Fa., S> piember 8th, 1843 reel

Dkar Sia:.In common with tl>*»ir Whig Pel prt)|
v Citizen* of the Union, the Mountaioecis of

tm,yette, inhabiting the elevated ridges and the table
ids between the valley of the Kunuwha and GreenerCounty have felt profound mortification at " the £
paralleled treachery of the acting President" w hich a| j,
the moment of decisive success, caused our stan- 8UDj
rd to trail in the dust before u minority thus un h*.,

pectedly reimbodied after a total discomfiture, yet
oyant in spirits amid the animating scenery of their t.(|
auntain fastnesses, they have never despaired of the for
ipublic ! They believe that the political principles l(jnl
Id by the Wbigs, and the measures recommended jns(
them, to carry lliern out in to full and beneficial
eration, as to the country are based on eternal we.

ith and they rely on the indefeasible characteristic ({,e
truth,."That it will overcome and prevail." t0 j
However, much the storms of faction, corruption jea,
d venalty, have enshrgtyted with the mists of error the
d popular delusion, the Constitutional iSuperstruc- rwj
re of our Government, as raised by our purest and tJe0
lest Statesman and Patriots; we despair not, that e]0j
5 fountain of light will disperse them by its rays, his
d irradiate the Building in all its colossal and beau- jn
ul proportions. J
Although the Whigs ef this transmoutane region,
iv and sparsely settled, partake more the nature of |j^r
innldiea than an unbodied serried corps of the ar hin
t\ yet they aco not why, from their mountain peaks, hoi
"j should not raise the rallying cry the Whig enj
ces scattered, but not defeated ; and tliat cry will
Henry Clay of Kentucky to the rescue ! who will, pet
the cull of his countrymen, sacrifice tliawrtong an
vcted, but briefly enjoyed, repose of Ashland, and fec
p forth to carry out the great principles he lias j0|,
ur advocated wilh a oneness of motive, a lofty foil
rsuasive eloquence, and a manly intrepid frankness |ev<
it challenges, and has met the admiration of his &hu
uulrj. ^

Cer
We have been annointed a committee by the Fay nml
,e Clay Club of Virginia, composed of Whigs, lew pe(
t true as steel, to respectfully suggest to you, that J
it mjy at all comport wilh your many public and and
ivate engagements, great good would result to the is p
use in this Congressional district [the 4th, ilon.
io. VV. Summers] from a visit from you to some j,
ntral point.say Kanawha C. If. or the (alls of the »jphi
inawha. a mass meeting could readily be assem- 8ca
id to seo and hear you, on your way to or from tra)
ileigh N. C. Could you not cheer and animate us on .

3 eve of the great battle of principle, by at least a

ssing visit to your native State?
In discharging the duty entrusted to us, may we !V"'
tbe permitted to add our high personal apprecia- ^
m of a public career, beginning before any of us

d arrived at years of maturity, and continued to a

cent period, fraught, as it has been, with continued- ^
nefit and glory to our common country, as well as

n
th undying reputation to yourself.
We are, dear sir, wilh great esteem, { we

Your friends and countrymen, f.
ALFRED BECKLEY, "r
H. M DICKINSON, ^
FRANCIS IYRER,
GEO ALDERSDN, 'b
JAMES Y. VVAITE, e

II. Y. D. ROBERTS,
CHAHLES 11UGART.

MR. CLAY'S REPLY.

Ashland, September 25, 1843. or

Gentlemen: I have duly received your letter, as 'w<

ommittec of the Fayette Clay Club of Virginia, in- "r

ing me to visit the Htli congressional district of ^;'c
rginia, and to meet my fellow-citizcns at some "*'
ivenient central point in it. You supposed that I
ght find it convenient to do so on my w ay to North
rolina. 1 should have been most happy to accept'0
jr kind invitation, if it were in my power, but i 1

pect to he at New Orleans this w inter, and to pro- &re
sd from thence to North Car°l'nai by Georgia and j)oe
uth Carolina; and 1 intend to return home by ljr

heeling. Although I am unable to enjoy the grat:alionof meeting uiy fellow-citizens of the mounnregion of Kanawha, I request you to assure the '"8
ih of my grateful acknowledgements for the honor
ias done inc.

alK

The treachery, gentlemen, of the acting President on<

which you allude in terms of just indignation, is °"(

jrtifyir.g to us as Americans. 501

Considering the youth of our Republic, and the
tuous and illustrious men who have filled the office aPI
Chief Magistrate of the Union, it is painful in the S"P
treme to behold such an example of utter abonnmentof all the obligations of honor, of duty and :>r
fidelity. But, far from allowing that degrading '*

t to throw us into a stale of apathy and desn!ency, it ought to stimulate every American free- a

into redouble his energies in rescuing his Govern
ritfrom the minuri* hand* into w hich it has acci '",l

ntalljr fallen. Against Air. Ttlkk do exertion is fu
pessary. lie will aoon retire with the contempt " 1

i amidst the bcolTs of all honorable men. Our ef- "u

ts should be directed agaiu«t those »who first ae

ced and then profited by him; thcae, who, after *"

ring won him to their uses, now effect to shrink
>m the contaminating association: those who, after
complete identification with them, and at the mo

?nt when he is appropriating to their exclusive adntagethe whole patronage of the Goftrnment, un- ^

itly upbraid us with the failure of measures, the °f
option of which was prevented by his perfidy and l'ei
sir countenance and support of him. w'<<

Under these circumstances, I am sure, gentlemen,
u will agree with me, that these are not tunes when l',e
s should deliver ourselves up to sentiments of igno- et*
i despair, and a culpable neglect of our duty to
r country. On the contrary, we should redouble j
r exertions, and firmly resolve never to cease em- 0b|
aying them, until the Government is purified, and wo
ce more confided to honest and faithful handa. U|H
I cannot conclude, without a tender of my condial ,.t
atiks, for the seiitimenla of attachment and confi- (Q
nee towards mc, which you have done me the |
nor to convey, and of assurances of my being, a)|

^ our grateful friend, (lo
And obedient servant, too

II CI.AY. 101
Messrs. Alfred Beck ley, Francis Tyree, Charles anf
ughart, II M. Dickinson, Geo. Aldcrson, Jamea Y. w,|
nte, Ac. Ac. Ac..it,j

.........CommodoeeElliott..By the following corres- obj
ndence between the Hon. David Henshaw, Secre- *1"}
ry of the Navy, and Commodore Jesse D. Elliott,
S. Navy, it will be seen that the President of the aV{

lited States, ever anxioua to do justice, has remit anc

J the sentence of suspension from the public service vvt

tn!ered against this veteran officer in Junt, 1840. r.U'
Navt Department, October 19, 1843. 5«'

Sir : The Preaident of the United Slates, having m 1

refully considered the facts in your rate, in con- p
r

sion with evidences recently furnished, and con«i- J"r
ring alto the long period of your suspension from ' ^

public aervice,aod the gallantry exhibited by you
more than one occasion during Uie late war with rer

reat Ilutain, has thought proper to re in it there- P1"
lining period of your suspension, arid to restore you

'

the public service. I""''
You will, accordingly, consider yourself as wailing
ders, your restoration dating from the 18th instant 'nt<

1 am, respectfully,
Your obedient servant, ,

'"(|1

DAVID HEN81IAW are

Com. J. D Elliott, V- 8 Navy.
West Chester, Pa., Oct. 20, 1843. ')B}

Sir t Your communication, dated the 19th instant,! wo
Forming me that the President of the United States me
a thought proper to remit the remaining period of
f suspension and to restore me to the public service, j|)p
ith your direction to consider myself as waiting or- ^rir
rs, hat been received. .

In return I tender to the President and yourself, my
knowledgements, as well, for what I deein an act '/
Executive justice, as for the gratifying manner in ^a?

iirh it has been communicated, by an old and valu-
le friend ; and allow me here to say that whenever

C "

ihall receive orders from the Department, whether
shore or afloat, 1 shall be ready to obey the calls
duty.

' and
1 X ./ u mci

i am respccuuiiy,
Your obd't servant, .

J. D. ELLIOTT. pIfoo. David Hr.N»n*w, o( (
Secretary of the Amrj. mj(

wil
Winn.*..The Albany Evening Journal of Monyssays, snow commenced failing quite steadily
out 10 o'clock on Sunday night and continued unnoottto-day. The air is raw, and every thing
ant a wintry look.

» by
Men doat on this world, as if it were never to have vis
end, and neglect the next as if were never to have
>eginning. ''

The Richmond Star says that the cows in that vi- j
lity, especially those brought from the mountains, ,t#r
» dying in numbers. yea

.*

BiftLJI .J.1
Lh« follow Ing article, which reached uft through
Bt Loull papers, furnishes what we deem to be
:iehlie intelligence of the termination of the carof the noted " Bill Johnson," who figured so

uiinently »s the hero of the Thousand hies, du;the late rebellion in Canada s

From iht loica Standard.
Iill Jookson shot.-.The above named indivi«Juirecollected by our citizens, and more vividly by'
ie of Linn county, as he has swindled quite a numofthe latter out of considerable money and goods,
>re his departure from Marion We hod suppos- f
.hat Bill Johnson and his daughter Kate had left
Oregon. That opinion was entertained by nineth»of the citizens of Linn county. He, however,
«ad of going quite so far, settled himself in the
w 1'urcnase, in the count^of Makaska, directly
it ol Washington, where he had been residing till
time of his death. The circumstances which led
Ids learful retribution are, as near as we can

rn, the following:.While living there, a man by
name of I'o'ck, fell in love with his daughter,

10 ia represented to possess a great deal of female
uty, but we have never seen her ouiself,) and an

pemcni uiju then a marriage follow id. itck aiul
better hall settled themselves in Jctfe|'soh county
ill Uie enjoyment ol a now married pair,
olinson, some time afterwards, found out the rcsnceof his son-in-law, and with the enmity nd manlyof a fiend, went to his residence to wrest from
i his better half. When Johnson went to the
ise of I'eck, he found them sitting together in the
oyment of domestic happiness, presented a j islol,
nanded his daughter, and threatened to shoot
:k if he resisted. Peck being unprepared lor such
emergency, had to surrender the object of his afLionswithout u struggle, at the mouth of a pistol,
inson can ied her to his own house, and afterwards
owed by Peck, who, when arriving at the house,
ulb'd a rifle through the chinking of hi* calpn, and
t him through the he ait. Johnson haVing rcvedthe contents of the rifle, sprang fromlns seat
exclaimed, " 1 am a dead man ; 1 w ish 1 had let
k alone, and then expired without a groan,
'eck was arrested without making any resistance,
lodged in the Washington county jail, where he

0 await his trial.

Egyptian Arciueoloot Applied to Agriculture,
b universality of the application of ISilolic torches,is aptly exemplified in the following ex3tfrom the Leeds (Eng.) Mercury :

Viieat three thousand yeaes old.Four years
i, a friend of the Earl of Haddington having occa1to unroll an Egyptian mummy^was surprised to
a few grains of wheat enclosed along with the body;
having made a present to his lordship's Countess of
seeds, u was sent to nis lord-flip's magnificent

t of Tynningham, in East Lothian, and sown in u
orable spot in the kitchen garden on the 1st of Northerof last year. Through the kindness of his
Lhip's worthy and excellent gardiner, Mr. Ford,
have been favored with a eight of the produce of
se highly interesting seeds, and as rather an imfcctaccount of them has appeared in a contempoy,we venture to lay before our readers the followbriefdescription of them : Although there inuy
nearly a hundred stalks, ranging in length from
irly five to upwards of tix feet, the leaves aie

iadar than usual, and fully an average as to length,
e grain is in two rows or triplets on one or two
t we counted, contained twenty triplets on a side,
forty on the ear. The ear contains a lew barbs
awns on the upper end, and is open and distant be;entbe grtins. It flowered nearly a fortnight beeany of the varieties sown at the same period in
neighboring fields. A Jew grains of the modern
yptian w heal w ere sown along with it, arid eerilyno two articles can oe more entiiely dissimilar,
e modern is dwarf-.not more than four feet high.
sely set and barbed in every part of the ear, and it
teral resemblance to its ancient progenitor is not
ater than that of barley to wheat. It might bo
dless to add that Mr. Ford looks forward to bis
ve.t w ith infinite'anxiety, and it has cost him no
lc care to protect tliern from the legions of unliuianblackbirds which beset it trying every openinthe netting with which it is enclosed, Bcemiiig
ermincd at all risks to compare tbe food of the
uent blackbirds in Egypt with that of the modern
;s in Tynriingliain..Scchman [The other day, in
; of the rooms of the Derby Exhibition, we obved,growing-in flower pots, several healthy stalks
Egyptian wheat approaching to maturity. Of the
tearance altogether of the wheat, we could not / j
ply a better than tbe preceding description. The
d» from-which it was produced, are said to be
ee thousand years' old* having been obtained tinder
same singular circumstance as the above..Eds. J
'ith regard to the wheat in this mummy being actuf3001) years old, we would remark that the age of
mummy is indefinite. Mummification dates Irom
es anterior to the Pyramids, down to the day* of £>t-
gu^iuv, m iuv mill teniuij aim V'liiisi l lit u^*'
liia wheat may be only I20U years! Egyptian wheat
nd in the tombs of the 18th Dynasty.; t. t. from B.
1822 to B. C. 1467.has germinated when sown in
many. It is frequently found in tin1 l.mi'js of
ppt, as may be seen on reference to Sir J. G. Wilson'sManner* and Customs."

From the Boston Daily Timrt.
iVe have been furnished with the following copy
a t:t r fi <>m the Seen t.<r\ ol the Navy, to u gennanin this city. It will be perceived that M:<:
It expressed by the Secretary to Commodore
holson, to which the latter refers in his letter to
Charlcatown Committee, the Secretary consideranorder.

Washington, Oct. 22, 1843.
It ar Sin : 1 have your favor of the SOth, and am
iged for the information about the meeting of the
rkmen of the Charlentown Navy Yard, consequent
>n the recent older of the depailment, fixing the
e of compensation the United Stated are wi ling
pay for specified services.
t is all very natural that the workmen should try
lair means to obtain a high rate of wages. I have
complaint to make of this course. I am aware,
that small politicians n ill seize ii|

make capital out of it for their personal purpoaes;
against this 1 hare no objection. I am perfectly .

ilily of this order, in its broadest and fullest extThe order was given with no party or politicalects, but in obedience to what 1 conceived to be a
^

y to the country
The workmen in the yaids at Brooklyn andCharlrsin,deducting the time for roll-calls, work on an

rage, the year through, little, if any, over eight
I a half h mrs per day. The prices paid for labor

< from til Hen t twenty per cent h'ghcr than ti
*

ds is some fifteen to twenty percent, longer than
he yards The prices established by the fccenl or'are in conformity with the current rate of wages
similar work ontMile the yard* I do n t h» i'i ve

eve any mote right to pay twenty per cent, above
market price for labor, than to pay twenty j»er

it. above the friaiket price for material* and sup-aof clothes and provisions for the navy.
Cflorts will be made to induce the workmgm<-n and
ducers, as a data, to believe that they are benefitbyhigh prices paid to lb a portion of the Utioring
srest. These efforts, however, will fail. It is
in. the earnings of the laborers and mechanics outsTheyards that those employed hMb the yarda
paid ;and surrly these can never 'hat tho»e
ployed by the Government shall recfiae more than
y theimelcea earn, who labor on private works, to
thein.

rk, is fixed at one dollar per day. Head or master
ehar.ics are paid three dollars per day- ! will apilto the tailoring men throughout your State, if
se be fair "prices. 1 know of hundred*, and I ran
I thousands of worthy, competent men in Massaiselts,who would he. exceedingly glad to accept of
se prices, and work two hours a day more for th s

the operatives now work at the navy yardt.
t is to live the earnings of 'he workmgmen, m;i ,

is, who finally pay all the. expenses of the govern-
nt, that I have directed 1M* jnsl rclri nchrnent.
b measure is right in itself, and just to all parties ;
so long as I hare tho control ol the nary departatI shall adhere to the order w ith unfa U ring
mess. What I know tube right I will do, feariof eonseauences.
fothing can preserve the character and standing

V 1,1 .' !i 1'ISl ,1 .) erntn in tl
listration of its affairs.and Rm sure the country
I sustain all measures tending to its object.I am, dear sir, very respectfully,

Your oh tservant,
DAVID MBN8HAW.

\ Pr> < I'll V i s Hi hen arrive il in ihi - ct/ 4the Eastern train on Tuesday evening, on
it to his son Jolin Van Buren, Esq , nnd famnreviousto their departure for the island of
ideira..Albany Argnt.

DIED,
n Richmond, on Wednesday evening, the 9tth init,Capt. JOSIAH MEI.VIN, in the fifly-elghth
r of bis age.

J


